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CHAPTER -VI

£1!55A2AHE5—-I--

VI,1 INTRODUCTION OF THE PLAY :

P.K* Atre wrote EmWT%T (Gharabaher) in 1934. It 

appeared immediately after -flTSgfaT qqTOT (Sastang Namaakar).

Th Gharabaher Atrepresents a social and moral problem which deals 

with a life of educated middle-class Hindu woman. It was an atte

mpt in a new direction. The story of the play deals with Nirmalafia 

life. Nirmala, is a modern woman. She is educated and she expects 

something from her husband. In the preface of OR 

(Gag Kaya Mhanela) Atre writes, w 3fT?fe TOTd*5T?TTcfr KBTSorMTT

Ts^ ^tot fm tr gmill *Wennn?r Vr anl*

clY flTUT TticIT sVflT.........^ 251391.931113 fqsrft -
3itfliP ticfft arrN antaft Mih ci arrerafcu cfOTit

THTUT nm cQT$S WTR TOcl* TSfT ensfnl*

Wfr g-rnicT crraT? cig 3^V TitsWi fm JHijrarti ut $V

37faV. 1

( In Gharabaher I_have started to depict the character of a woman 

who struggles for economical freedom. It was my first attempt... 

In Udyacha Sansar I have painted the same painful and heart-bre- 

king picture with great courage. People liked it. But I w not 

truly satisfied. So after such a lapse of time when I took pen 

in my hand, I am doing the same.)

Atre was not a philosopher but he realises the status
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of Hindu women in contemporary society. He is aware of the fact 

that a role of woman in Hindu society is important as a mother 

and not as a wife. Hindu woman is duty bound. He considers aid 

these facts when he writes Gharabaher«

Atre presents Nirmala as a heroine of this play. Though 

her character he wants to attack the man-made rules and male- 

domination in the society. Here he presents Nirmala as a typical 

and ideal Hindu woman who lives under the domination of her husb

and where she suffers a lot. After ten years, Nirmala realises kr 

the fact and decides to leave her husband and son. When she does 

it again she comes in difficulty and new conflect starts in her
-'o1»s'i=55‘

mind. Finally she accepts to join her family on the ground of 

love for her son. Hence Gharab aher is a representation of day-to 

-day Hindu life. Hence though the title of the play is Gharab aher 

the purpose of the play is different. Here Atre maintains the 

concept of Hindu family aid traditional Hindu woman.

Vi.2 PLOT OF GHARABAHER s

Drama opens with a talk between Abasaheb and Nageshware. 

Abasaheb look anxious and •§ angry. Nageshwar starts speaking. He 

speaks about Nirmala and her bad character and objectionable 

behaviour with Padmanabh. By this talk - Nageshwar inflames 

Abasaheb's anger. He makes various charges against Nirmala. 

Nageshwar gives free confession of his misconduct in youth. He 

makes charge against Nirmala that she has written love letters to 

Padmanabfc. These letters are shabby and unreadable. Nageshwar 

requests Abasaheb politely to consider all these charges and find
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out whether there is any truth in it, Abasaheb in angry mood calls 

Nilkanth, his son. He comes out and Abasaheb gives him an idea of 

their talk in brief, Nageshwar gives a bundle of papers (letters) 

to Nilkanth and asks him to read them by which he would come to 

know about his ’Uahini1 in details, Abasaheb orders him to burn 

them immediately and suggests to him to destroy the evidence of 

Nirmala’s misconduct. He calls out Shaunak. Shaunak comes end 

asks why he was called, Abasaheb explains the content of their 

talk and speaks sbout his final decision. He explains to him that 

he had decided to drive Nirmala out of the house.

Shaunak becomes restless and asks Abasaheb what was the 

reason for taking such an unexpected discision without his consent. 

Abasaheb explains the cause in vague terms and says that Nirmala 

met Padmanabh often times and she had developed immoral relations 

with him by which repution of the family is bismirched. Finally 

Shaunak accepts the plan decided wppn by his father and brother. 

Furious Nirmala comes out and asks Shaunak to stop. Nirmala 

blames him and says that he is shriking his responsibility# Beca*- 

use of his blindness towards his father he is not in a position 

to decide what is wrong and what is right.

Now Nirmala is bold. She gathers courage and tries to 

expose Abasaheb's hypocricy. Now she decides to rebel against 

all. Nirmala speaks boldly and says that during the previous ten 

years she had suffered a great deal in that house. Though she was 

a doughter-in-law, still she had strength enough to protect her- ,
4

self. She tries to explain the situation and says that there was
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no proof of my misconduct and it is wrong to accuse me^peedlessly.

Here enters Padmanabh and tries to explain the sacred and noble

character of Nirmala. He tells that he had been considering her

as his sister and nothing else. I have developed my relations as

brother and sister and how could h® behave like a dev'«|. with her

as you think and charge. Here he explains the fact of letters aid

the novel he has written. He makes a charge that Nageshwar and

his son might have stolen the handscript of the novel. All this

is vain. Shaunak too, is unable to give protection to Nir.tiCla.

Bold and fariousNirmala says that I am not a thing of pity and

I will not bow my head against this evil. She becomes rebeliousa

and plucks her Flangalsutra and throws it towards AbashhebT”"

" gS-Rfr^T a&fTTT$T VWT I5?aT%T IT rfhfTO 3ic1^7T MW SrT3^T 
TQ'Nt tnSeRT ^SITefT WR3IT ? VlT gtgt TriWr
Jisg-ra cfcfaeiT ST giT*l?JrfrqT •JiaJBT^jft’ 3TW STciT\ cftlcij "

Shaunk tries t o control Nirmala, Shaunak asks her Moh ! Nirmala 

dear, where will you go ? Explain where ?'• Nirmala explains boldly 

Gharabaher, out of the house.

Second act of the play describes the pitiful condition 

of Plinakshi, a widow who lives in t he house of Bhaiyasaheb. He is 

a uell known lawer and a member of Muncipality. He seems to be 

gently outwardly but really is wicked and have evil intentions in 

mind about women. Plinakshi is one of the victimes of this man. W 

Nirmala lives with Minakshi and tries to find some solace in her 

company. Nirmala explains her mental condition and her inability 

to decide what is to be done. Bhaiyasaheb enterers and speaks
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with Nirmala. Uhen they are speaking Padmanabfc enters and asks 

permision to meet Nirmala, Nirmala, explains her sorrowful condi

tion to Padmanabh. In his speeck Padmanabh blames Hinduism and 

Hindu culture. He explains "If there is an advertisement in other

country about Hindu society it would be intended. Only for the •>
better ment of Hindu males and their lives". He talks on present 

condition of Hindu women her slavery and thetreatment given to 

her. At the same he warns Nirmala not to stay with Bhaiyasaheb.

He is nothing but on evil incarnation a serpent. Nirmala does not 

agree with the idea and sa not to paralise me and my mind by 

your vain affections. Padmanabh explains the cause of his arrival 

to Bhaiyasaheb. He says ; Young man just wait. I don*t want to 

hurt your feelings. Only I can s ay that I have protected Nirmala 

and provided her a shelter not to oblige he r but as a matter of 

duty, humanity compels me to do so. Now Bhaiyasheb starts speaking 

about love, man-woman relationship and sympathy. When Bhaiyasaheb 

goes away Nilkanth her brother-in-law enters. Nirmala is shocked. 

Nilkanth requests her to ^forgive him about his past guilt. He 

requests her not to stay in this house. He says that he is ready 

to take all responsibility and ready to provide her mony shelter 

and protection. Further he refers to the views of the people. He 

says that people call her mistresses of Bhaiyasaheb. Uher she 

lisens this comment she loses her mental temper. She says furiou

sly 'go away other-wise I will bite your throat and kill you*. 

Nilkanth goes away. Nirmala asks Shankar to close the gate and 

keep watch on her.
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Third Act of the play opens in Bha iyas aheb 's house, 

Bhaiyasaheb is discussing with Nirmala. He explains that Shaunak 

had come to meet her and he wanted to speak with her. At first 

Nirmala refuses to talk with him. Here enters Shaunak. Nirmala 

does not utter a single word, Nirmala demands marriage invitation 

card from him, Shaunak appeals to her not to be so heartless.

Finally he requests her to come back and join the family at least 

for the sake of her son. He saus I know wellt he wrong which I 

have done to you but now I request you to forgive me for it# Nirm

ala is not in a mood to -forgive. She disdains the concept of 

house and asks "House, whose house11, and gives her frank opinion 

about Hindu house. Shaunak assures her that he is not taking her 

back in the hell of his father's house. He assures to create a 

new house 'Let us create a new house, entirely ours, a heaven on 

the earth.'

Now Nirmala is in two minds. It seems very difficult

for her to join the family. She asks him what people will call, 

if I will be there in your house your entire dream of happiness 

will shatter to pieces because of my sin, Shaunak says, you are 

really an embodiment of piety, Nirmala explains her opinion and 

philosophy of life and speaks about qualities which she expects 

foom him. And explains the details.of the wrong commited by her 

father-in-law, when Shaunak listens to them he is shocked. Now

action of the play takes a turn. Padmanabh meets her and speaks 

about Ashok her son. He explains to her the real duty of woman.H 

He says Indian woman stands as a mother first and wife afterwords. 

Finally she decides to re-unite with her husband and house.
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VI.3 SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND IDEAS IN THE PLAY j

Atre, though generally interested in come dies and light 

plays, in some of his plays he is more interested in social prob

lems and life of women and their position in this society., The 

concept of Hindu family and a traditional Hindu woman and her 

sentiments is the centre of his problem plays. cfT iff v5fcTlP?T
tnif ■qi'rg TefycJ and concentrate on these

problems. Atre selects problems which are serious and broad-based, 

These are not temporary problems. The woman in present society 

lives in a traditional trap of religion and customs and has to fi- 

face various problems. Her husband treats her as his possession 

or property and treats her always subordinate to him. Atre consi

ders it as the subject of his plays and tries to find out some 

ways for the betterment of woman's life.

Hindu woman always suffers from her age-old problems. 

Nirmala is the type of shch woman who is in a dilemma, whether to 

keep to the traditional ways and old values or to revolt against 

these and to start a new way of life. The idea of woman's rebe

llion against traditional values was shocking to contemporary 

Hindu society. Nirmala tries to rebel against established prin

ciples and leaves her hoese, husband child and all relations. 

Shaunak her husband does not prove to be the man she had expected. 

It explains the true foundation of Indian marriage and man-woman 

relationship.

Atre is thetrue product of Hindu mind and Hindu philo

sophy. Though he expects that husband should look upon woman as
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man's equal and treat her as a living human being, with her own 

mind, feelings, passions and emotions having her separate identity- 

Still he does not want Nirmala to gove up all morals and traditi

ons. Hence he brings Nirraala back and reunite her with her house 

not as a wife but as a mother. Atre makes an appeal to her mother

hood. Hence though the title of the play is Gharabaher its real 

intention is to bring Nirmala back. Atre as a true probuct of 

Indian society, realises the fact that Nirmala will not come back 
if there is no concret^eason. So when Atre speaks about Nlrmala's 

emancipation and her t^ue development and about social progress 

he does not violate Indian culture and woman's true cause as her
J

motherhood. As a moralist and social thinker, Atre wishes to 

solve the problem and re-unites her and upholds the Indian cultu

re .

Gharabaher is a modern problem play. Nirmala is an 

educated woman, and she expects something from her husband, Nirma

la symbolies an awakening on the part of the modern woman.

Nirmala, after ten years sufferings realises that her husband is 

unable to protect her. He has no ability to protect her from the 

clutches of her father-in-law and brother-in-law, uho tries to 

violate her. Nirmala becomes angry and refuses to stay with 

Shaunak who refuses to sholder the* responsibilities.

But when she comes out of her house she taas found her- , 

self in strange s ituations. People, hav ing traditional faith and 

beliefs start criticising her wlbich she canlt tolerate. The 

characters of Nirmala, Shaunak, Bhaiyasiaheb and Minakshi apper te 

to be real throughout the play. The things that happen to them
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are things that happen to us*

V1.4 WEAKNESSES IN GHARABAHER i

Critics have detected certain weaknesses in the play.

Atre creates Nirmala, bold and rebelious woman, who plucks her 

’Wangalsutra’ and goes out of her house at the begining of the 

play. When she realises the shortcomings of her husband, she 

decides to go out of the house. But Atre thinks it necessary to 

bring her back. He adds an impossible event in the play. Nirmala 

discloses the secret of Bhaiyasaheb's behaviour after such a long 

time. It is not logical and seems impossible. The problem is that 

why Nirmala remained in the house under the pressure of fear, 

why does't she explain it to Shaunak. About this charge Dr.O.R. 

Gomkale writes in his bock Atre and flarathi Theatre n ?TT?TTT STT?0!

wtr vvft cfhsiT q-rtcisr cgm? eitpit irrairgft ft ^ anufe ft faft antfrg
sitWflT sfftffift TTgtci *mT ftftffT gaiffT, t^ciT m ^
wt# 9 fg-^ 3nft imfr ftzrdt
fir ft qrafSTtcfa ft arTffttr qpT Trgt 3rft im tpsT tgtnwft

TTst* "2

(If we accept Nirmala as a type of Maharashtrian Hindu woman, we 

can't ask why she has not revealed her humiliation by father-in- 

law and brother in law at the begining.)

Nirmala's exit is of Shaunak's weakness. Shaunaka's 

reaction after thed disclosere of the secret is in keeping with 

male nature, Atre has created Nirmala’s character keeping certain 

things in his mind. Hindu culture, tradition and convictions are .
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maintened through the praise of motherhood. So Nirmala’s utter an-' 

ce 111 will go in Hell to meet my child1’ represents the typical 

Hindu woman in her.

Prof, S.N. Banehatti remarks « r37cl ^rTlITTD!^ ^ JJtTR 

MelT aft eft 51TcW JJtTPT 3H%cT 3& Tgojicj " 3

( (uharabaher) contains a social sense but it does not seem 

comin icing.)

Prof. M.K. Deshpande writes " Ufqfgefcft imi 3FTc^T^T^IT

cr*rcrnp5 trtt to ^ ttot ltrit $FinmT intferurr
STOTSefeiT

( Atre did not take the precaution of providing a hint of Nirmal- » 

a's love of her child which is to bring her back to the house 

she has abandoned.)

Through Pratibha. in 1935 5.K, Khandekar and Wuktabai 

Lele has criticed the same view.

«....oooOooo..........
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